Introduction
Lodgepole pine (Pinus contorta var. latifolia Doug. ex Loud.) is the most widely distributed conifer in the provinces of British Columbia and Alberta in western Canada. It is also one of the most valuable commercial species harvested in this range, is used in both lumber and pulp production, and has wood and fiber attributes that are suited for production of high-quality and high-value products. Understanding the transition between juvenile wood (JW) and mature wood (MW) is an important first step in understanding wood quality and the modeling of fiber attributes. The juvenile (pith-associated or crown-formed) wood is more variable and of lower quality than mature (bole-formed) wood, which is stronger and more consistent (Saranpää 2003) , and thus can be used to produce higher quality products (e.g., machine stress-rated lumber). Knowing the point of transition from JW to MW wood allows the processor to optimize the use of a log, e.g., milling the JW for low-value commodity lumber (studs) or energy biomass, and milling high-value machine stress-rated lumber from the MW. Accurate transition point prediction from forest inventory information allows more efficient use of the log, production of less off-specification lumber, and lower costs because feedstock characteristics can be anticipated or selected early in the supply chain. We focus on the attribute of microfibril angle (MFA), which is defined as the angle of the cellulose microfibrils of the S2 layer of the secondary cell wall relative to the long axis of the cell (Butterfield 2003) . MFA is also a key determinant of wood axial stiffness (Cave 1968) and longitudinal shrinkage (Harris and Meylan 1965) and is thus important to lumber quality. Mansfield et al. (2007 Mansfield et al. ( , 2009 ) estimated transition points for MFA, as well as for density and fibre length, of fire-origin lodgepole pine trees grown in western Alberta and interior British Columbia. We examine MFA transition in a different subset of the lodgepole pine population, at six sites where long-term silviculture trials were established in natural fire-origin stands.
The demarcation between JW and MW is typically done by analyzing trends with physiological age (ring numbers (RN) from pith) of wood characteristics, including density (Clark and Saucier 1989; Tasissa and Burkhart 1998; Alteyrac et al. 2006; Clark et al. 2006; Mansfield et al. 2007 Mansfield et al. , 2009 , fiber length (FL) (Medzegue et al. 2007; Mansfield et al. 2009 ), and MFA (Bhat et al. 2001; Clark et al. 2006; Alteyrac et al. 2006; Mansfield et al. 2009 ), among others. However, with no clear definition of JW vs. MW, there are various transition determination methods available in the literature (for a good summary, see Goudie and Di Lucca 2004) . One method that has received much attention is based on segmented regression analysis (Tasissa and Burkhart 1998; Bhat et al. 2001; Clark et al. 2006; Mansfield et al. 2007 Mansfield et al. , 2009 .
Our objective was to determine the JW-MW transition point based on one of the indicators of wood quality, MFA. Three pairs of two-segment models were considered, comparing their abilities to determine wood developmental phases (JW and MW) for MFA. The ability to predict the transition point from tree and site characteristics was also investigated. Even though the transition usually occurs in the first 20 years of growth, we wanted to check if there were characteristics that remained observable later in tree development that were related, statistically if not causally, to timing of the transition from JW to MW.
Materials and methods

Data acquisition
Core samples were taken at breast height (BH; 1.3 m) from 244 lodgepole pine trees in six different long-term silviculture research trials in the central foothills of Alberta and in southeastern British Columbia, in 2009. Sample trees were taken from selected treatments and from untreated controls. The treatments and other stand information are presented in Table 1 , and more information can be found in Stewart et al. (2006) . In each treatment, 15 trees were selected at random from a subset of trees that were deemed to be representative of commercially viable trees, i.e., those within two standard deviations of the mean for height and diameter. This constraint was used because of the number of samples analyzed for each treatment, and a desire that results not be unduly influenced by data outliers.
Cores were taken either in the field with a 12-mm diameter increment corer or sawn from a tree disk. Cores were sealed in plastic bags and kept at 4°C when not being processed or transported. SilviScan analysis of the cores using X-ray diffractometry at 5 mm resolution was performed in the EvaluTree laboratory of FPInnovations in Vancouver (Defo et al. 2009 ). MFA was determined from the variance of the azimuthal X-ray diffraction profile of the cellulose perpendicular to the microfibril axis, and calculated according to Evans (1999) and Evans et al. (1999) .
For simplicity, the interest at this stage is in characterizing (nearly) naturally grown trees and not in evaluating silviculture treatment effects. Therefore, some trees or observations were excluded from data analysis because of significant effects on MFA (and other fiber attributes) of some of the treatments imposed in the silviculture trials. Specifically, for the two BC sites, Cranbrook (CR) and Parson (PA), observations from 1993 (the time when the treatments were applied) and onwards were removed. Trees at these two sites were already more than 70 years old when thinned in 1993, an age well beyond the JW/MW transition point. For Teepee North (TN), Teepee Flat (TF), and MacKay (MK), trees from the 1,000 and 4,000 stems per hectare (sph) treatments, the 1,000 sph treatment, and the 750 sph treatment, respectively, were excluded, due to obvious thinning effects on MFA development around (or shortly after) the treatment time, as judged by visual graphical checks. For McCardell (MC), no obvious effects of either thinning or fertilization on MFA were observed, and all trees were retained for analysis. Four additional trees were also removed because of their extreme irregularity. Ultimately, 195 out of the original 244 trees were used in data analysis.
Segmented regression analysis
Two-segment regression models have frequently been used to estimate the JW-MW transition point, in terms of the number of rings from the pith, for MFA (Bhat et al. 2001; Clark et al. 2006; Alteyrac et al. 2006; Mansfield et al. 2009 ). The general form of such models can be given as:
where y i is the MFA measurement of the ith ring from the pith, x i is the RN, θ 1 and θ 2 are parameter vectors, x 0 is the transition parameter, and e is the error term. The two lines, represented respectively by y ¼ f 1 ðxÞ and y ¼ f 2 ðxÞ , are joined at x 0 . One widely used model is the two-segment linear regression model, consisting of two simple linear regressions (termed here as LIN_LIN) constrained to share a joint transition point (Alteyrac et al. 2006; Clark et al. 2006; Mansfield et al. 2009 ). Two other two-segment models consist of either a first exponential or a first quadratic segment and a second constant (EXP_C, Q_C where EXP, Q, and C stand for exponential, quadratic, and constant, respectively (Bhat et al. 2001) .
In this study, three more two-segment models were considered, LIN_C, EXP_LIN, and Q_LIN, all defined in Table 2 along with LIN_LIN and EXP_C. Q_C and/ or Q_LIN models were used in JW-MW transition analysis for wood density (Sauter et al. 1999; Mutz et al. 2004 ) and Q_C or LIN_C for FL (Peszlen 1994; Bhat et al. 2001) . In contrast, no use of EXP_LIN was discovered in previous studies. The choice of the first Table 2 The six two-segment regression models considered in this study
Note: f 1 (x) applies for x x 0 and f 2 (x) for x ! x 0 :. The transition point of the two quadratic models can be obtained from the minimum point of the first quadratic segment, and for Q_C, it coincides with the smooth requirement (the first derivative of the quadratic segment being zero at the transition point) segment, linear, exponential, or quadratic, depends on the nature of MFA development in younger physiological ages (i.e., lower RN). The use of a constant value for the second segment in the three models (LIN_C, EXP_C, and Q_C) is based on the assumption that in MW, ring-specific MFA is stable. The more general case using a simple linear second segment allows for simple trends in the MFA developmental pattern of MW. Table 2 presents the six two-segment models. Except for Q_C, which is both continuous and smooth at the joint point x 0 , all the other models are continuous only. Except for the two quadratic models, the joint point x 0 is an individual parameter. For the second segment of the LIN_LIN model, parameterization in the form of y ¼ a þ bx þ cðx À x 0 Þ was adopted, as in Alteyrac et al. (2006) and Medzegue et al. (2007) , because this form is more natural than that used in other previous studies (e.g., Tasissa and Burkhart 1998; Mansfield et al. 2009 ). The two alternative methods of parameterization are mathematically equivalent, related as
2.3 Site-scale pooled data analysis and individual tree analysis Demarcation of transition points can be carried out at the site level (data for all trees pooled; e.g., Tasissa and Burkhart 1998; Clark et al. 2006 ) or at the individual tree level (e.g., Mansfield et al. 2007 Mansfield et al. , 2009 . All six models were applied at both the site and tree levels. The least squares fits of all six models were obtained using the SAS Proc NLIN.
For pooled data analysis at each site, t tests (SAS Proc TTEST) were used to indirectly check the differences between each pair of models: LIN_C vs. LIN_LIN, EXP_C vs. EXP_LIN, and Q_C vs. Q_LIN. Differences in transition estimates were visually compared between these paired models and differences among the models.
The tree-specific estimates of transition ages provide an understanding of within-tree variability, and can be subjected to further analysis. Four kinds of analysis were considered. First, paired t tests (SAS Proc TTEST) were used to compare the differences in transition estimates between each of the three paired models at each site and for all sites pooled. Second, the patterns of MFA development after the transition point were analyzed using the second linear segment of each of the three models, LIN_LIN, EXP_LIN, and Q_LIN. Third, analysis of variance (ANOVA) was performed to test for differences in transition estimates between sites for each of the six models using SAS Proc GLM. Last, correlation and regression analysis were used to investigate the relationships between tree transition points and tree variables (e.g., DBH and HT) using SAS Proc CORR and Proc GLM. Table 3 presents two model fit measures, root mean squared error (RMSE), and adjusted R 2 for the six models fitted to the pooled data from each of the six sites. For the Parson site, LIN_LIN, EXP_LIN, and Q_LIN can be reduced to LIN_C, EXP_C, and Q_C, respectively, as indicated by t tests (not reported). For the other five sites, for each of the three paired models (LIN_C vs. LIN_LIN, EXP_C vs. EXP_LIN, and Q_C vs. Q_LIN), the second linear segment improved model fits relative to the constant segment. For each given second segment (whether constant or linear), the quadratic model ranked first, the exponential second, and the linear third in terms of their adjusted R 2 values, although the differences were less than 0.01 in most cases. Table 4 presents transition points determined by the six segmented models. For the Parson site, each of the three paired models (LIN_C vs. LIN_LIN, EXP_C vs. EXP_LIN, and Q_C vs. Q_LIN) obtained essentially the same transition points, consistent with the model fit statistics presented in Table 3 . For the other five sites, and for each of the three paired models, using a constant for the second segment resulted in later transition points than using a linear segment, with the difference ranging between about 1 and 3 years depending on the site. For each model, substantial differences appeared between sites as indicated by the point of transition (TP) confidence intervals.
Results
Site-scale pooled data analysis
For each site, the most conservative models were the quadratic segmented models (Q_C and Q_LIN), which estimated transition points later than did the exponential segmented models (EXP_C and EXP_LIN), and both were later than the least conservative linear segmented models (LIN_C and LIN_LIN) (Fig. 1) . The later transition points estimated by the quadratic models were as expected because the transition points were calculated as the minimum point of the quadratic curves. In contrast, the linear first segments were more suitable for modeling an abrupt change of MFA at younger physiological ages.
Individual tree analysis
Following Mansfield et al. (2009) , the reliability of transition estimates from the six models was examined by graphical visual checking. In doing so, some outliers were excluded from the tree-level analysis, mostly due to the irregularity of the MFA-RN trend for the specific tree compared with the trend in the majority of trees. These irregularities were usually a large transient departure (bump) in the typically stable trend at the middle or the end of the profile. The other outliers were extreme transition values as indicated by statistical measures (e.g., box plots, Fig. 2 ). Outliers were considered to be those points beyond the 1st or 99th percentiles. Table 5 presents descriptive statistics of the transition estimates obtained from the six models at the six sites.
Individual tree-level analysis (Table 5) found differences in transition estimates between paired models (LIN_C vs. LIN_LIN, EXP_C vs. EXP_LIN, and Q_C vs. Q_LIN), and differences among sites for each given model. The trend in the differences among the EXP, LIN, and Q models were consistent across sites, and remained so at the tree level. Therefore, tree-level data analysis performed at each site, or pooled across sites, focused on testing for the differences between the paired models, and the differences among sites. Because the TN site had only a small number of trees (six to eight, depending on the model), this site was excluded from site-specific tree-level analysis but kept in the pooled site analysis where appropriate. By comparing the site-level transition points estimated in the pooled data analysis (Table 4) to the mean of individual tree estimates (Table 5) for each site, some discrepancies appeared for some models at some sites. The differences between pooled and tree-based mean estimates of transition points ranged from about −0.6 ring to about 2.1 rings, with the mean difference about 0.3 (±0.6) rings, across sites and models. This is mostly due to differing data analysis; the pooled data analysis estimated the transition point of the single mean MFA-RN curve for a given site, whereas the individual tree analysis estimated the mean of the transition point of the individual tree MFA-RN trajectories included in the site. Nonetheless, the differences were probably not significant because in general the 95 % confidence intervals of both the pooled and tree-based mean estimates largely overlapped.
Comparison between model pairs
The paired t test was used to compare the difference in transition estimates among each of the three paired models: LIN_C vs. LIN_LIN, EXP_C vs. EXP_LIN, and Q_C vs. Q_LIN, at each site and for all sites pooled. Although for some sites the differences were not significant, significant differences were found between each pair of models when data were pooled over all sites. The comparison results for the TN site should be treated with caution because of the very few observations available for the test. Nonetheless, the mean differences between paired models were small, less than one ring in general, so even though the differences are statistically significant, practically they make no difference.
The mean differences between pairs of tree-based models at each site (Table 6) were smaller than the mean differences found in the pooled, site-level estimates between the paired models (Table 4) for which more than one-ring differences were usually observed. This seeming contradiction is due to the differing data analysis, analogous to the explanation for the discrepancy between the site-level transition point estimate and the mean of the individual tree estimates in the section above. Some trees were eliminated from the treelevel analysis where reasonable fits could not be obtained. There were some discrepancies between the mean differences (Table 6 ) and the differences in means (implied in Table 5 ) for some paired models, although they were very small (mostly less than half a ring). This is because some transition estimates do not appear as outliers for each of the two paired models, but their differences do, and vice versa. Thus, for the comparison between paired models, the analysis of mean differences in the transition point estimates (Table 6) should be more reliable.
Post-transition trends in MFA
To complement the tests for the differences in transition point estimates between each of the three paired models, patterns of MFA development after the transition point were investigated, which can be determined by analyzing the second linear segment of each of the three models, LIN_ LIN, EXP_LIN, and Q_LIN. The slope of the second linear segment was tested to see if it was significantly different from zero; if not, the trend is constant; otherwise, the trend is either decreasing (negative slope) or increasing (positive slope). Table 7 presents the frequency distribution of the three MFA trends for the three models at each site and for pooled sites.
In general, for all three models, most trees showed decreasing trends and more trees showed constant trends than increasing trends. The distribution of the three patterns depended on the chosen model: for the LIN_LIN model, more than one half of the trees showed the decreasing trend, less than one-third the constant, and about one-seventh the increasing trend; for Q_LIN, less than one half showed the decreasing trend, more than one third the constant, and about one fifth the increasing trend; and the EXP_LIN results were in between those of the other two models. However, there was no indication of significant association among the three patterns and tree characteristics (e.g., DBH, height).
Ring Number
Regardless of the three patterns, the mean slope values of the three models were about −0.03, −0.01, and −0.01 for LIN_LIN, EXP_LIN, and Q_LIN, respectively, suggesting that at least for both EXP_LIN and Q_LIN, the models could be reduced to EXP_C and Q_C, respectively. From a modeling point of view (for describing the overall MFA-RN trends), the assumption that MFA values approach a lower asymptote as RN approaches large values is supported by previous studies on modeling MFA-RN trends (e.g., Jordan et al. 2005) .
Relationship between tree transition points and tree variables
Correlation and regression analysis were used to investigate the relationship between tree transition points and tree variables, including diameter at BH (1.3 m; DBH), total tree height (HT), slenderness coefficient (SC0HT/DBH), basal area of all trees in the plot larger than the subject tree (BAL), crown radius, crown length, and others. Tree measurements were taken in 2009. Except at the MC site, there was no significant correlation between transition estimates obtained from any of the six models and tree variables. At site MC, DBH, SC, and BAL were all significantly correlated with transition points estimated by each model, mostly at the 0.05 level but not the 0.01 level; the correlation coefficients were all about 0.3. Regression analysis showed that only one of the three variables was needed, but when crown radius was further included in the models, fit significantly improved (R 2 increased from about 0.08 to 0.12 (BAL), 0.14 (SC), and 0.18 (DBH)), although the reasons for why this should be so are not clear, when crown radius alone was not significantly correlated with transition points. When the two largest estimates (RN>30) for site MC, which were identified as outliers by box plots, were excluded, correlation with DBH and BAL was no longer significant, thus the results of correlation analysis at this site are inconclusive. Further study would be needed to determine the factors affecting the observed differences in transition points at the tree and stand level, especially from a physiological point of view.
Site difference in MFA transition points
Overall significant differences in TP estimates were found among the five sites (excluding TN) for each model at the level of p00.05 (ANOVA; Table 8 ). Multiple paired comparisons showed significant differences between some paired sites; which pairs depended on the model chosen (detailed results not reported). Multiple paired comparisons indicated significant differences between CR and TF, CR and MK, CR and MC, and PA and TF.
Discussion
Site differences in MFA transition points
Based on site-scale pooled data analysis, the site-level MFA TP estimates obtained by model LIN_LIN ranged from 8.4 rings at site TN to 13.6 at site CR (Table 4) . These findings, which correspond well to the means of individual tree estimates (Table 5) , agree with those of Clark et al. (2006) where the regional LIN_LIN TP estimates varied between 8.9 and 13.4 rings for loblolly pine. Analysis of individual tree TP estimates across sites indicated significant site differences among the five sites tested in this study for each model. The LIN_LIN result in particular contrasts with Mansfield et al. (2009) , where no significant differences were found among the four lodgepole pine sites in BC (southern interior-Tunkwa Lake (TU) and Table 2 ) were combined with our individual tree estimates. There were 60 trees available in Mansfield et al. (2009) , 15 trees for each site, but three of them had no reasonable TP estimates, and two (B45 and J92) were identified as outliers and therefore excluded. Box plots of the MFA TPs at the nine sites are presented in Fig. 2 , generally from the south to the north. Overall, ANOVA showed significant site differences, however, for each of the two subgroups, the four southern sites (CR, TU, JA, and PA) and the three northern sites (BE, MK, and MC), no significant differences were found. For the nine sites, the averaged tree TPs ranged between about 9 to about 16 rings. The TF site had obviously lower estimates than all other sites, probably because tree crowns lifted past 1.3 m very early due to the high competition among trees induced by very high initial tree density, as high as 250,000 stems per hectare in 1967 when the Teepee spacing experiment was established and the trees were about 25 years old.
Transition relative to crown variables
The transition from JW to MW is related to the position of the crown relative to the part of the stem in question. The MW forms once the crown base has risen above that point (Larson 1969; Larson et al. 2001 ). For our BH samples, the transition should occur early in stand development as the crowns lift past 1.3 m. This crown lift (and thus the JW-MW transition) should occur earlier where the stand density is higher. Crown lift would also be influenced by development of neighboring trees that shade the crown of the tree in question. Thus transition points should be related to the tree's competitive status within the stand, as suggested by results for the MC site, where transitions were correlated to the three tree variables. The relatively weak correlations found in the MC site and the lack of correlation in other sites may be attributed to the time elapsed between the time when the crown base was at 1.3 m (the 1950s or 1960s) and the time of measurement of the tree variables (2008) (2009) . A stronger correlation between transition points and DBH, SC, or BAL would be expected if they were measured at a time closer to the time of the transition. When the earliest measurements of DBH (and hence BAL) from 1989 were used, there was about a 0.1 increase in correlation coefficient for DBH, and only a very slight increase for BAL.
Operational use of transition points
To make the results of this study of operational value, we need to extend our analysis in at least two more aspects, the averaged MFA of the mature wood after the TP, and the cumulative ring width (RW) from the pith to the TP. The analysis of mature wood MFA shows its variations among trees and sites, and demonstrates the potential for using segmented models for demarcating JW and MW as a simple tool to facilitate the allocation of wood of different quality to different products. The computation of cumulative RW from the pith to the TP will facilitate operational use of the analysis of transition points for wood processing in mills. A full report on the two kinds of subsequent analysis based on all six of the models used in this study would be unnecessarily redundant, so the LIN_LIN model was chosen Figure 3 presents mature wood MFA variations among trees and among sites. ANOVA indicated significant differences in mature MFA among the five sites. For a particular wood product, if its MFA requirement were, say, 10°at maximum, the LIN_LIN segmented model would be appropriate in determining TPs only for the two BC sites (CR and PA), and not for the other three sites (TF, MK, and MC). It should be noted that the minimum MFA threshold for a specific wood product or grade may be below that corresponding to the TP as determined by our models. In such a case, predicting the number of rings to reach that specific MFA value from the models may be preferred. Figure 4 presents the mean (and SE) cumulated RW from the pith to the TP, along with whole core RW, for the five sites. A mill manager would be better able to set up the saw or peeler line to optimize product value by using the estimated tree TPs in terms of distances from the pith (between 35 and 40 mm for CR and PA, about 20 mm for TF and MK, and about 30 mm for MC, on average) (Fig. 4) . The variation in the proportion of JW to MW can be determined from the tree-level estimates. Of course, this proportion depends not only on site, but also on tree size in terms of DBH or age because for a given tree at a given height, JW will be finally "fixed" at the TP while MW will continue to grow (Fig. 4) .
Conclusions
All six (three pairs) two-segment models can be used to estimate MFA transition points in an objective manner (by the least squares fit). Each of the three paired models (LIN_C and LIN_LIN), (EXP_C and EXP_LIN), and (Q_C and Q_LIN), obtained essentially the same estimates from the view-point of practical usage. However, the choice of which model (pair) should be suitable for transition demarcation depends on the requirements and risk assessment by the end-user. For progressive determination toward the juvenile phase, LIN_LIN can be used; for conservative estimates toward the mature phase, Q_C can be chosen; otherwise, EXP_C may be preferred.
Overall, significant differences in MFA transitions appeared among different sites. The relationship between tree transitions and tree or stand variables (e.g., DBH, HT, SC, and BAL) remains inconclusive.
